PACKET ONE
One track off this album plays as Jim runs to Stifler’s house while Nadia changes in his room in front of a webcam
in 
American Pie
. The music video for one song off this album zooms in and out of photographs on the wall behind
the band to the seaside, a woman talking on a payphone, and parties. In one track off this album, the singer says
there is a “creature from above” in the backroom and notes that “the CIA would say what you hear is all hearsay.”
That song, “Aliens Exist” follows “Don’t Leave Me” on this album. The singer says “16 just held such better days,
days when I still felt alive” in the track “Adam’s Song” off this album. In another track on this album, the singer
notes “nobody likes you when you’re 23.” For 10 points, name this Blink 182 album that includes the tracks
“What’s My Age Again?” and “All the Small Things.”
ANSWER: 
Enema of the State
This man tells Piangi to lose some weight and later murders him and takes his place. This murderer of Joseph
Buquet was rescued from a traveling circus by Madame Giry. This author of “Don Juan Triumphant” says that
Carlotta should play the Pageboy in “Il Muto” and instructs that Box 5 should be left open in notes he signs “O.G.”.
Christine says that this character sang to her in her sleep and came to her in her dreams and sings the duet “The
Point of No Return” with him. After tying up Raoul, this character allows him and Christine to escape from his lair.
For 10 points, name this “Angel of Music” who haunts the opera.
ANSWER: the 
Phantom
of the Opera
At one point during this incident, a character spells “PLEH” so that helicopters will read “HELP” from the air
because the car is out of gas. Just prior to this incident, one participants suggests getting “frozen yogurt or
something.”This incident causes one character to start smoking again and to cry for the first time in his life. A
passenger on a plane to London defends one participant in this incident who instigated it by bringing a picnic basket
to the other participant’s workplace. “With or Without You” plays during this incident after which the cute girl from
the Xerox place asks one participant to dance. Mark Robinson is blamed as an instigator for this incident during
which one participant sleeps with Chloe. For 10 points, name this time period during which two characters on
Friends
were not dating.
ANSWER: 
Ross and Rachel taking a break
[or “
We were on a break
” or equivalents]
One character on this show is deemed unfit to care for an infant after it nearly drowns while attempting to save him
from a sinking boat. Cyrus is killed after trying to steal a submersible in this show. One character on this show is
accused of cheating on his final exam because he wrote the lyrics to “Bohemian Rhapsody.” David trains to join the
SkyBax in this show. Karl teaches Zippo to play ping pong on this show which opens with a plane crashing in the
ocean near an uncharted island. Sunstones gathered from the World Below power Waterfall City in this show. For
10 points, name this miniseries in which dinosaurs and humans cohabitate.
ANSWER: 
Dinotopia
A hang glider is used to get to this location after a police chase ends at the edge of a cliff. After a car crash en route
to this location, Freakshow suggests a foursome. While traveling to this location, a man is bit by a raccoon in a car
and is forced to go to the hospital where his friend is mistaken for his brother and must perform surgery on a
gunshot victim. Neil Patrick Harris apologizes for his actions while high on ecstasy at one of these locations.
Bradley is arrested at Princeton University for selling marijuana to two characters who are attempting to reach this
location after finding out that one of these restaurants was replaced with a Burger Shack. For 10 points, name this
fast food restaurant that Harold and Kumar visit.
ANSWER: 
White Castle

After his little brother Alex tries to eat his exploding Mentos, this character tosses them into a pond. This character
witnesses dogs playing the piano and serving drinks at Kenworth Estate. After a story about him fighting bullies at a
girl’s 16th birthday party makes the school newspaper, this character is suspended from work. This character gives a
Natalie a necklace with a tracking device in it for her birthday, and uses it to rescue her from Dr. Brinkman’s lab
where he has strapped an icecube filled with nanobots to her face. This character’s starts working for the CIA after a
summer camp and his goal is to “Save the world. Get the Girl. Pass math.” For 10 points, name this teenage
undercover spy agent played by Frankie Muniz.
ANSWER: Agent 
Cody Banks
This person, who was baptized at Sea World, has a cakeshaped patronus and once tried to climb Mountain Dew.
This person once stared at a carton of juice because it said concentrate. This person reportedly knew Burger King
when he was a prince and attempts to listen to 50 Cent using quarters. Santa Claus does not laugh, he just says this
person’s name over and over. In 
Monty Python and the Holy Grail
, this person is described as being a hamster who
is married to someone who smells of elderberries. This person is so fat she can be found on both sides of the family.
For 10 points, name this member of your family that is frequently the subject of jokes about promiscuity or obesity.
ANSWER: 
your mom
[accept y
o momma
or other equivalents]
In the music video for this song, a girl carries a briefcase with a white lamb on it into an elevator and later picks up
the singer in a green car with California license plates. The pinkshirt and tiewearing singer of this song runs
through a group of nuns with a bloody hand before running into a hobo’s shopping cart. in the music video. The
singer of this song says he keeps “pretending the sun will not rise” and says that “when I sleep, I dream and it gets
me by.” This is the title track of an album that also includes “One Year, Six Months,” “Only One,” and “Way
Away.” This song mentions “a place on the corner of Cherry Street” and a place off the title location where the
singer “used to sit and talk with you.” The singer of this song says “If I could find you now, things would get
better.” For 10 points, name this song by Yellowcard.
ANSWER: “
Ocean Avenue
”
A pimp in this movie says “We are creatures of the underworld. We cannot afford to love” to convince his prostitute
to leave her lover. When a prostitute in this movie doesn’t show up for an appointment, her pimp tells the client that
she has gone to confession to feel like a virgin. The Duke insists that the courtesan choose the maharajah in a
production of “Spectacular Spectacular” in this movie. The playwright Christian sings the duet “Come What May”
with his lover before she succumbs to tuberculosis at the end of this movie. For 10 points, name this movie in which
Nicole Kidman plays the terminally ill cabaret dancer Satine.
ANSWER: 
Moulin Rouge!
A character of this profession used to date the journalist Polly Perkins who recovers two vials from Dr. Jennings that
were from Vargas. That character of this profession fights robots and invades Dr. Totenkampf’s island lair to release
escape pods of animals on an ark. One character with this profession played by Dennis Quaid ambushes a group of
smugglers who kill Rodney when stranded in the Gobi desert. A character of this profession taps his girlfriend Ava
Gardner’s phone and has a mental breakdown when the FBI searches his home. Leonardo DiCaprio plays a character
with this profession who directs the movie H
ell’s Angels
and crashes the Spruce Goose. For 10 points, name this
profession central to 
Sky Captain and the World of Tomorrow 
and 
The Aviator
.
ANSWER: 
pilot
Debbie gives this product to Donnie when they are stranded in the desert in one episode of 
The Wild Thornberrys
.
Frankie pokes this product that is currently being used by Frenchy during “Beauty School Dropout” in 
Grease
. Liz
describes how she killed her husband because he pops this thing one more time in the song “Cell Block Tango” from
Chicago
. One version of this product comes in a pink tape dispenser and includes six feet. Violet Beauregarde turns

into a blueberry after trying an experimental version of this product in 
Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory
.
BlibberBlubber was the first product of this type, examples of which include Bazooka, Hubba Bubba, and Double
Bubble. For 10 points, name this chewy pink stuff.
ANSWER: 
bubblegum
After Pamela goes missing, this character interview her friends from the Girl Guides. This character sprained her
ankle and is recuperating at home, where she sees all the comings and goings of the vicarage in St. Mary Mead. This
character goes to Somerset House to check marriage records, leading her to discover that Josie and Mark are
married. This character sets a trap for Mark and Josie by asking Conway to say he is leaving all his money to a
hostel for dancers. This character interview the Crackenthorpe clan after a murder on a train in “4.50 from
Paddington” and investigates the murder of Ruby Keene in “The Body in the Library.” For 10 points, name this
octogenarian detective created by Agatha Christie.
ANSWER: 
Miss Marple
All of Liechtenstein’s medals at the Olympics come from this sport, six of which were won by Hanni and Andreas
Wenzel. The Herminator won the World Cup in this sport in 2004, defeating the previous champion Stephan
Eberharter. Phil and Steve Mahre were competitors in this sport whose women’s FIS World Cup champions include
Anja Parson and Janica Kostelic. Equipment brands used in this sport include Fischer, Volkl, Salomon, and
Rossignol. Variants of this sport include SuperG, GS, downhill, and slalom. For 10 points, name this winter sport
practiced by Bode Miller.
ANSWER: alpine 
skiing
This band’s singer says “I’m a mess, I’m a wreck” on the song “Let’s Get Fucked Up and Die” which appears on
their second album prior to the song “Better Open the Door” which mentions “sad attempts at breakdancing in every
bar along Lyndale Avenue.” This band’s singer says “I’m just a stupid fuck with brilliant luck” in a song in which
he promises the title person that “it’s not your fault.” That song, “Hangman” appears on the same album as “When
You’re Around” and “Attractive Today.” In one song, the singer of this band says that he hates “the ocean, theme
parks, and airplanes” and requests the listener to “tell me that you’re alright.” For 10 points, name this pop punk
band from Minneapolis whose album C
ommit This to Memory
contains the track “Everything is Alright.”
ANSWER: 
Motion City Soundtrack
This character is described as a “dwimmerlaik” and a “lord of carrion.” Glorfindel spoke a prophecy about this
character’s death after he fled to Carn Dum and later watched him drown at the Ford of Bruinen. This character who
controls the Barrow wights gained his name after waging war against Arthedain and the Dunedain. This character
changed the name of Minas Ithil after he conquered it. Earnur accepted this man’s challenge to fight, after which the
Stewards ruled Gondor. This conqueror of Arnor and ruler of Angmar stabs the ringbearer at Amon Sul. After
Snowmane falls on Theoden, Merry stabs this character in the back of the knee and Eowyn kills him and his Fell
beast. This king was one of the nine men who received rings from the elves. For 10 points, name this second in
command for Sauron and leader of the Nazgul.
ANSWER: 
WitchKing
of Angmar [prompt on “Nazgul”; do not accept Khamul or any other name because the
WitchKing is never named]
On one episode of this show, cast members take part in a “roof wetting” ceremony in Bermuda before departing on
the Island Raider. The host of this show travels to the “Flats” in a Ford Model A named Woody in one episode of
this show. “Sweat equity” was a point of contention during the episodes of this show that focused on Weatherbee
Farm. The original host of this show was fired and started his own show called 
Home Again
. Episodes of this show
hosted by Bob Vila are played as reruns under the title 
The Renovation Guide
. One member of this show’s cast also

does carpentry for 
The New Yankee Workshop
. For 10 points, name this PBS home improvement show hosted by
Kevin O’Connor that features Norm Abram and Tom Silva.
ANSWER: 
This Old House
In one song, this band’s singer says “I’ve got a gun in my hand but that gun won’t cock” and notes that “the days
they seem like forever.” That song, “Point/Counterpoint” follows “That’ll Be the Day” on this band’s first full
length album which also includes the tracks “A Moment of Silence” and “The Big Sleep.” The cover art for that
album by this band shows a girl wearing a tank top and collar necklace and only uses the colors red, black, and
white. Three members of this band were previously part of Catch 22. The lead track off this band’s first album
begins with “and the story goes like this, everything went numb for the money and the guns.” For 10 points, name
this third wave ska band that whose albums include 
Everything Goes Numb
.
ANSWER: 
Streetlight Manifesto
John Stamos told this character she was pretty on a plane and her favorite movie is 
Varsity Blues
. This character
makes car commercials in Japan and her hair is insured for $10,000. This character calls Taylor Wedell’s mom
pretending to be Planned Parenthood. This character is described as “the Barbie doll I never had” and can’t go to
Taco Bell because she’s on an all carb diet. This character used to date Aaron Samuels and kisses him in front of
Cady Heron at a Halloween party. Everyone has felt personally victimized by this person who is friends with Karen
Smith and Gretchen Wieners. For 10 points, name this ringleader of the Plastics in 
Mean Girls
.
ANSWER: 
Regina
George
This song replaced “The Way We Make a Broken Heart” at the top of the Billboard Hot Country Singles chart and
was the third Number One song for the band after “Long Hard Road” and “Modern Day Romance.” The singer of
this song says he has “waited all winter for the time to be right” and now that “spring is almost over” his baby
should “get ready.” This song describes a location “across the field where the creek turns back by the ole stone road”
and a “lazy yellow moon comin’ up tonite.” The singer of this song wants to “jump in the river and cool ourselves”
while doing the title action followed by “lying on our backs and counting the stars where the cool grass grows.” For
10 points, name this song by the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band about angling at night.
ANSWER: “
Fishin’ in the Dark
”
Chadwick Merriweather III accuses this band of treating him like a dog in one music video, after which they say
they’ll take the clothes, cash, cars and money. This band’s singer says that people talk “just because” he walks “like
ObiWan Kenobi” but that’s okay because he has found a clique to call his own. This band rides golf carts around a
high school while a baseball player tells them they still suck after breaking into the principal’s office and dedicating
a song to “every kid who has ever been called a freak.” This band’s selftitled album includes the tracks “The
Motivation Proclamation” and “Little Things.” “The Anthem” and “Lifestyles of the Rich & Famous” are other
tracks released by this band.
For 10 points, name this pop punk band with siblings Joel and Benji Madden that

released 
The Young and the Hopeless
.
ANSWER: 
Good Charlotte

Cary Elwes plays the villain, Edgar, in this movie.
Hattie is the president of Char’s fanclub in this movie and on a tour of his castle the tour guide demands that the
girls “stop tonguing the foyer”.
Minnie Driver  Mandy
Vivica A Fox  Lucinda
Sing “Somebody to Love” in a tavern, “Don’t Go Breaking My Heart”
cursed to be obedient
For 10 points, named this movie based on a Gail Carson Levine book starring Hugh Dancy and Anne Hathaway.
ANSWER: 
Ella Enchanted
In one music video this singer steals an “everything is bigger in Texas” tshirt from her surfer exboyfriend. This
singer laments that “You always dress in yellow/When you want to dress in gold” on her debut single. “All About
You” and “Sparks” are singles from this singers upcoming album 
This Heart.
The theme song for the MTV show
Laguna Beach 
was sung by this artist. This artist’s album 
Metamorphosis 
includes the tracks “Come Clean” and “So
Yesterday.”
After being mistaken for a pop star, this artist sings “What Dreams Are Made Of” in the Colosseum.

For 10 points, name this singer and actress most famous for starring in 
Lizzie McGuire
.
ANSWER: Hilary 
Duff
A Cinderella Story
Sings “...Baby One More Time” (badly) in Freaky Friday
one tree hill
Tristan on Gilmore Girls
Dawson’s Creek
ANSWER: Chad Michael 
Murray

